
Untitled Spiritual Song #1

Sold my soul once or twice

And prayed the raven lend her eyes

I searched a world of cold hard facts

Between the facts I bought it back

Climbed the hill to meditate

The storm clouds gathered dropping rain

Lightning licked the tops of trees

Set fire dancing in the breeze

God's a candle behind your eyes

God's a feather treading sky

God's a madman
And I am too

God's a woman
And so are you

We are seeds

We are stars

Opening out

Flying apart



Yaldabaoth Coughing Up a Lung

Feet get tangled up
The path begins to narrow
You sent me on this walk

Like bow sends arrow

These wendigos out here

Prepare to suck my marrow
But little do they know
I'm stuffed just like a scarecrow

Even when I sleep

I do not sleep well

I drift in a funk and feel

Everyone can tell

Even when you call me
I can't tell you off

When I try to clear my throat

There comes a hacking cough

Your gnostic god cannot be true

I'm sick and tired of beating you
Next time you'll face my whole damn crew
We'll prove once and for all you don't have a clue

Coughing up a lung

And my heart will follow suit

Vomiting up bile

Though my smile belies the truth

You swear your mind is free

And yet the rest won't follow

Don't need tea and sympathy
Just more pills to swallow

Just a prayer to absentees

Some muck to rake and although

You built the pit for me
It's you who wallows

Even when I gasp

I can't find the air

I leave keys and things behind

And can't remember where
Even when I call you

I can't tell you off

When I try to clear my throat

There comes a hacking cough

Your gnostic god cannot be true

I'm sick and tired of beating you
Next time you'll face my whole damn crew
We'll prove once and for all you don't have a clue

Coughing up a lung

And my heart will follow suit

Vomiting up bile

Though my smile belies the truth



Beekeeper's Union

Alice don't fuck with me
I'm drowning in the drudgery

These bugs that wanna bugger me
Are swarming round my soul

Needle, spoon and matches dear

Diamonds dangling from you ear

Pestilence, pretense and fear

Are swarming round my soul

How your richest imagery

Is lacking metaphysical conceit

How your endless enemy
Is anything about us that's concrete

Alice, your pearls for swine

Thought they might have once been mine
The bacon grease on which you dine

Is swarming round your soul

Sleeping pills and saccharine songs

You stir my fire with your tongs

The zombie corpses of your wrongs
Are swarming round your soul

How your richest imagery
Is lacking metaphysical conceit

How your endless enemy
Is anything about us that's concrete

Alice, your entropy

Has crawled inside and died in me
And everything you tried to be

Is swarming round my soul
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